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THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT confronts unique challenges because of concentrated 

demographic pressures. One of the most crucial problems facing urbanised areas is 

what to do with all of the waste generated by its inhabitants. Dealing with waste is 

an issue not only faced in the industrialised modern world. During the late medieval 
period, European townspeople and their governments had to directly address this 

problem through the deployment of technological and social solutions. Some indi

viduals attempted to remove waste from their own property by putting it into the 
street, the river, or dumping it in the neighbour's yard. These all seemed to be good 

solutions for these particular individuals, but from the viewpoint of the community 

as a whole they were not permissible solutions, as they were an infringement on oth

ers' property rights and trade. Thus individuals and town elites of the late Middle 
Ages struggled to handle the ever-increasing waste in their midst. 

This article analyses late medieval governments' efforts to provide for a sanitary 

city by regulating use of the most commonly disputed sites of waste disposal- riv

ers and streets - in the two English towns of Coventry and York in the fourteenth 
through sixteenth centuries. It investigates how the civic governmental authorities 

responded to unsanitary conditions through both legislation and sanitation activi

ties recorded in the civic council documents .' Coventry and York are by no means ex-

1. For Coventry. The Coventry Leet Book: or Mayor's Register, Containing the reco rds of the City Court Leet or View of Frankpledge, 
A.D. 1420-1555, with Divers other matters, ed . Mary Dorm er Harri s, four par ts (London: Kegan Pa ul, Trench , Trubner 
& Co., 1907-1913J contai ns the semi-a nnual city council proceedings. For York, several volumes record ed comp lain ts 

brought before th e counci l and legislat ion passed in the city. These have been published in several different sets: York 
Memorandum Book, Part I and If, lettered A/Y In the Guildhall Muniment Room, ed. Maud Se llers [Durham, UK, Andrews & 

Co., 1912 and 19151; York Memorandum Book (B/Y), ed. Joyce W. Percy [Gateshead, UK, Northum berla nd Press Ltd, 19731; 

The York House Books 146 H490, Volume I, House Books One and Two/Four, ed. Lorraine C. Attreed [WoLfeboro FaLLs, NH , 
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ceptional in their interest in waste disposal, but both towns have substantial records 

from the period, allowing a relatively full analysis of the issue and responses to it. 2 

The medieval town is often characterised simply as a dirty, filthy place in both 

popular conceptions and modern scholarship, yet we should not adopt this con

clusion too fast. 3 When interpreting records of cleanliness in the medieval town, 

modern scholars are often presentist, interpreting medieval life in terms of modern 

technological standards. It is particularly easy to think that the cities were dirty be

cause medieval households lacked flush toilets and functioned without engineered 

landfills. But the lack of complex technology to manage waste does not mean that it 

was indiscriminately handled. As this research shows, waste dumped in the streets, 

left by the town gates, or thrown in the market was considered unacceptable, in the 

same way that it would be for a modern inhabitant of the town. The fact that there are 

recorded complaints about improper waste handling means that when individuals 

were acting outside of accepted norms, the community became concerned. What we 

have in the records, then, is documentation of struggles to define proper waste han

dling and of how local governments attempted to cope with violators. 

Alan Sutton, 19911; and York Civic Records, voLs. 2-5, ed. AngeLo Raine [York, Yorksh ire ArcheoLogicaL Soc iety, 1940-1946). 

Citations to these pr imary sources are given as the printed volume number and pag e. Although this article focuses 

exclusively on the written city government r ecords, arch eolog icaL evidence can also be used to investi gate was te di sposal 
practices. , have previo usly used arche oLogical finds in conjunction with legi slation to dis cuss med ieval sa nitation: Do lly 

J0rgense n, "Cooperative Sanitation: Manag ing Streets an d Gutters in Late Med ieval EngLand and Scandi navia," Technolgy 
and Culture 49.3 [20081. 547-567 and Dolly Jorg en sen , "Medieval Latrines and the Law," Medium Aevum Quotidianum 53 

[20061, 5-16. 

2. The sanitary condit ions in a few other medieval EngLish urban areas have been discussed elsewhere: for London, see 
Carol ine Barron, London in the Later Middle Ages, Government and People 1200-1500 [Oxtord, Oxford University Press, 20041. 

Chapter 10, "The Urban Environment"; Roberta Mag nusson. "Water and Wastes in Medieval London," in A History of Water, 

vol. 1, Water Cont ro l and River Biographies, ed . Terje Tvedt and Eva Jakobsson, 299-313 [London, I. B. Tauris, 20061; Ernst 

L. Sabine, "Butchering in MediaevaL London," Speculum 8.31J uL 1933L 335-3 53; Ernst L. Sabin e, "Latrines and CesspooLs 

of Mediaeval London," Speculum 9. no. 3 (19341: 303-321 ; and Ernst L, Sabine , "City Cleaning in MediaevaL Lond on," 
Speculum 12, no. 1 [19371: 19-43; for Norwich, see J0rgensen, "Coopera tive Sanitat ion" and Dolly J0rgensen, Private Need. 
Public Order: Urban Sanitation in Late Medieval England and Scandinavia , [PhD dissertation, University of Virginia, 2008J; for 

Winchester, see Derek Keene, Survey of tvledieval Winchester, vol.1, part 110xford: Oxford Un iversity Press, 1985!. 

3. Examples of this attitude towa rd the medieval city are found in both medieval history an d environ mental histo ry 
literature . The Victor ia County History for York starts it s parag raph discussion of sanitary cond itions in the medieval 

city w ith the sentence : "The san itary condit ion of the streets, however, appears to have imp roved not at all since the 

13th century." P. M. Ti llott, ed., A History 01 the County 01 Yorkshire , the City 01 York [London, Victor ia County History, 

19611. 107. The sta ndard history of technology encycloped ic work edited by Charles Singer begins the di scussion of 
medieval sanitation after an extended treatment of the virtues of anc ien t sewa ge systems with the comme nt that "i n the 
Middle Ages condit ions were ce rtai nly wo rse ... " Cha rles Singer et al, eds., A History of Techno logy, vol. 2 [O xford: Oxford 
University Press, 19571. 531-533. Accord ing to environmental historian Martin Melo si, medieva l attempts to address 

waste were "primitive." Martin V. Melosi, Garbage in the Cities: Refuse, Reform. and the Environment, 1880-1980 (College 
Station, Texas: Texas A&M Univer sity Press, 19811. 5. Equally as often, was te issues have been ignored all together. In 
the Cambridge Urban History of Britain, the most important survey text on English urban history, the article on the urban 

built environment includes only on e paragraph discussing the provision of city latrine s in Exete r and Southwark and one 
sentence on street cleaning, John SchofieLd and Geof fr ey SteLL, "The BuiLt Environmen t 1300-1540," in The Cambridge 
Urban History 01 Britain, vo l. 1, 600-1540, ed. D. M. Palliser [Cambr idge, Cam bridg e University Press, 2000 1. 378. 
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In 1928, the medieval historian Lynn Thorndike wrote an article in which he 

claimed that the medieval city was not nearly as dirty as modern writers would make 

it out to be, judging from a cursory look at some of the city statutes on cleanliness in 

France, Germany, and Italy.4 He argues: 

"If a society lived contentedly with the streets in a state of 10 a per centfilth, this 

condition, however shocking and deplorable it may seem to us, would evoke 

no remark or comment from contemporaries, and no records to prove the past 

existence of such a condition would come down to us. Most of the complaints 

that have come down to us from the past as to filthy and evil-smelling streets 

will be found to be applicable to abuses rather than to normal usage, and to 

testify to the existence in public opinion of higher standards in such matters 

than the presence of the abuse itself would suggest. "s 

At the end of his article, Thorndike included a call for serious research into the san

itary condition of the medieval city. Ernest L. Sabine picked up on this suggestion 

and wrote three articles in the 1930S about London's urban pollution. 6 They reveal a 

concern for cleanliness in the medieval city and offer an explication of the practical 

steps taken by the city government to sanitise London. Sabine found that London's 

public latrines served both transient businessmen and residents who had no access 

to private latrines. City officials expected residents to use the public facilities rather 

than throwing excrement and urine in the streets, as is evident in complaints brought 

against those who behaved in this manner, and on several occasions the bridge mas

ters financed repairs of the public latrines on London Bridge. Sabine also observes 

that both public and private latrines often were situated over running water in order 

to lead away waste, and that the city government tried to curb construction of such 

latrines because they caused watercourse blockages.7 These early twentieth century 

scholars saw the efforts of medieval authorities as positive signs of the sanitary state 

of the medieval city. 

4. Lyn n Thorndike, "Sanitation , Baths, and Street-Clean ing in th e Midd le Ages and Renai ssa nce", Speculum 3, no. 2[19281: 
192-203. 

5. Thornd ike. "Sa nita ti on. Bath s. a nd Street- Clean in g .. . ", 199. 

6. Sabine, "Butcheri ng in Mediaeval London," "Latri nes and CesspooLs of Mediaeval London ", and "City CLeaning in 
Mediaeva l Lo nd on", 

7. Sa bine, "Lat r in es and Cess pools", 306-311: Sa bine co un ted refe ren ces to at least 13 publ ic London latrines in the 
fourteenth ce ntury reco rds. 
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Some recent scholarship on waste in the medieval city has countered this positive 

view, instead seeing injunctions against waste disposal as evidence of uncleanliness. 

In 1982, Derek Keene wrote an overview article dealing with the issue of rubbish dis

posal in the documentary sources.8 Keene's view is that "the mass of documentation 

and its repetitious character show not only that by modern standards English medi

eval towns were extremely dirty places in which to live and work, but also that both 

municipal authorities and others had a self-conscious concern for the appearance 

and smell of their towns and made serious attempts to cope with the problems of 

cleansing."9 Although acknowledging the efforts, Keene clearly sees them as failures . 

The most extensive treatment of medieval sanitation is Straws in the Wind: Medieval 

Urban Environmental Law - The Case of Northern Italy by Ronald E. Zupko and Rob

ert A. Laures. 10 They assume that most of the sanitation laws indicate the bad sanita

tion condition of the cities rather than being positive signs of city cleanliness. They 

conclude that the efforts by medieval elites to clean up the urban environment were 

"incomplete, sporadic, and sometimes misguided."" 

This article proposes a reading of the sources that differs from that of Zupko and 

Laures, i.e. a return to Thorndike's proposition, that cleanliness statutes indicate that 

waste disposal in the urban environment was not acceptable and that efforts to pre

vent it were perhaps more effective than modern historians assume. 

The Urban Centers under Consideration 
Both York and Coventry were in the upper echelon of English urban centres. In the 

late fourteenth century, York ranked second in size only to London. The popula

tion captured in the poll tax returns of 1377 was approximately 11,000, although the 

population thereafter gradually began to decline.12 Coventry's population appears to 

have climaxed near 10,000 in 1434. In total population, it may have ranked as high 

as fourth in size, behind only London, York, and Bristol, in its heyday during the late 

8. Derek Kee ne, "Rubb ish in MedievaL Towns", in Environmental Archeology in the Urban Context , ed. A. R. Hall and H. K. 

Kenward [London, Counci l for British Arc heology, 19821. 26-30. 

9, Keene. "Rubbish in Medieval Towns ·· , 26, 

10. Ronald E. Zupko an d Robert A. Laures , Straws in the Wind: Medieval Urban Environmental Law - The Case of Northern Italy 

[Boulder, Co lorado , Westview Press, 19961. 

11. Zupko an d La ures, Straws in the Wind .. .• 111. 

12. Tillott, A History of the County of Yorkshire, the City of York, 84. 
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fourteenth through mid-fifteenth centuries.'3 Both towns had experienced signifi

cant growth from the twelfth century on, as reflected in new housing development 

both within and without the town walls. 

Both towns had a ruling oligarchic council with judicial and legislative functions 

during the period under investigation. The organisational structure in Coventry was 

dominated by the court leet. The leet usually met twice a year, at Easter and Michael

mas'4 , in order both to execute justice and pass legislation. As a judicial body, the leet 

heard misdemeanour presentments, levied fines, and received capital pledges for mi

nor offences. The primary function of the Coventry leet, however, was legislative. 

The leet issued ordinances, which were founded on bills presented to the mayor by 

any individual or group who wished to voice a grievance or amend common practice. 

The mayor and a council of twenty-four reviewed the petitions before the day of the 

assembly and decided on their inclusion or exclusion from the leet proceedings. It 

appears that the council was not elected by the citizens in a popular vote , but rather 

selected by the mayor, who could be advised by other council members. The pro

ceedings of this court were recorded in the Coventry Leet Book, which contains 436 

numbered leaves, the bulk of which record the mayoral elections and court sittings 

between 1421 and 1555.'5 York likewise had a Court of Mayor and Alderman which 

issued civic ordinances and administered the law by imposing fines and making ar

rests. There were several concentric circles of government around the mayor who 

stood at the centre: a council of 12 aldermen, a council of 24 men, and a communitas 

of 48 men representing the community at large. There were multiple lower courts, 

including a court of wardmote, which was a jury of twelve or more men who heard 

complaints of nuisances , such as the failure to pave streets and lanes in the town. ' 6 

Beginning in 1377, the York Memorandum Books AI Yand BI Y record ordinances re

lated to the guilds and trade, property deeds, and tax collection amounts. In 1461, the 

government began keeping a new set of documents titled the House Books, which 

focus on municipal activities and legislation rather than craft regulations. '7 In both 

13 . Charles Phythian·Adams, Desolation of a City, Coventry and the Urban Crisis of the Late Middle Ages [Cambridge. Cambridge 
Un iversity Press, 19791. 12·21 and 298 [Table 33 1. 

14. Th e Eas ter lee t met in March or Apri l and th e Mi chaeLmas leet met in la te September or October. 

15. Ma ry Dormer Harris, "In troduction,'- in Coventry Leet Book, Part IV, xi -xii, xvi i-xxvi i. 

16 . Francis Drake , Eboracum: or the History and Antiquities of the City of York, from its Origin to this Time , vol. 1 [York: T. Wilson 
and R. Spence, 17881. 259·261; Til lot t , A History of the County of Yorkshire, the City of York , 75·9. 

17. Joyce W. Percy, " Introduction," in York fvfemorandum Book IBIY], vii-viii ; Lorra ine Attreed , "Introduction ," in The York House 
Books 1461 -1490, Volume I: House Books One and Two/Four, xi i. 
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""Medieval town councils most 
often acted in response to 
complaints brought before them. 
Individuals issued complaints 
against neighbours who blocked 
street drains with their household 
waste or disposed of offal 
on abandoned land." 

Coventry and York, the primary actors - the mayor, council, and aldermen - tackled 

the environmental issues faced by these late medieval towns. 

The fact that the documentation for these activities comes to us through gov

ernmental records should not be interpreted as an indication that only the ruling 

elites cared about creating a sanitary urban space. Medieval town councils most of

ten acted in response to complaints brought before them. IS Individuals issued com

plaints against neighbours who blocked street drains with their household waste or 

disposed of offal on abandoned land. From the civic records , we know that nuisance 

complaints of this kind were regularly brought to the civic authorities' attention. 

In her study of misbehaviour in fourteenth to sixteenth century England, Marjorie 

McIntosh points out that because it was not obligatory to report wrongdoing of

fences, "a report about misbehaviour therefore presupposes genuine concern among 

18. In Coventry, we know th at ind ividuals and groups su bmitted petitions and bills about sanitation matters to the council. 

For example, in 1426, the commons of the Cr osscheaping ward submitted a petition to appoint keepers for the ci ty's water 
condu iLIt is possible that waste issues came before the councils in a simila r manner although we have no concre te 
evidence of the process. 
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community leaders, providing a glimpse into how misbehaviour was constructed."19 

The authorities felt obliged to respond to the complaints because of their social role. 

As Lorraine Attreed has argued in her study of English late medieval urban govern

ment, we should not see local officers as merely self-interested oligarchs. They were, 

in fact, constrained by social norms to act in the best interest of the community: "The 

principles that underlay those constraints placed a high value on civic harmony in 

the face of inevitable inequality."20 Thus, in response to citizen complaints the coun

cils passed bylaws against illegal dumping, appointed officials to conduct regular in

spections of suspected improper disposal areas, and fined violators. In addition, they 

designated areas for waste disposal, required waste separation and reuse, and funded 

weekly waste removal carts to go through the town. Waste was a real concern for the 

inhabitants of the towns and the authorities, and both sides took concrete actions to 

address the problem. 

A River "Stoppyd of his Course" 
The environment placed constraints and provided opportunities for the citizens of 

both towns. In both cases, the river played a significant role in shaping the urban 

landscape. Because of the necessity of water for commerce, travel and consumption, 

medieval cities of any size had to be situated next to a body of water. For Coventry, the 

River Sherbourne, a non-navigable river meandering through the medieval town, 

was primarily a drainage way. Coventry lies within a shallow basin where a bend in 

the river creates many low-lying areas and marshes. Medieval deeds include frequent 

references to land called mora, indicating that marshy land was a common feature. 21 

Because of the flat topography, heavy rains caused drainage problems. Several Cov

entry Leet Book entries enumerate flooding problems. In 1421, dwellers on the river 

were required to clean it and clear the river of blockage so that "the waturs in flod 

tyme may the lyghtlyer pass."22 In York, the River Ouse passed through the heart of 

the town and the River Foss wound its way through the eastern side. The Ouse was 

the main commercial boating thoroughfare, whereas the Foss created swampy con-

19. Marjorie Mcintosh, Controlling Misb ehavior in England, 1370-1600 [Cambridge, Cambridge Unive rsi ty Press , 19981. 10. 

20. Lorraine Attreed, The King's Towns: Iden tity and Survival in Late Medieval English Boroughs (New York: Peter Lan g, 2001], 

44-45. 

21. W.B. Stephens , ed. , A Histo ry of the County of Warwick, vol 8: The City of Coventry and Boro ugh of Warwick [London: Victoria 

County History, 19691. 1. Accessed onLine: http://www.brit ish-his tory.ac.uk/sDu rce.a sp?pub id =49. 

22 . Coventry Leet Book, 1:31. 
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ditions and several large pools. The rivers played a critical role in both cities' waste 
disposal dilemmas. 

Disposal of house hold waste into the rivers made this into a contested space. Indi

viduals might have viewed the river as a good solution for waste removal, because the 

water, theoretically, would remove the waste from the inhabited area. But other uses 

of the river - rainwater drainage, flood control, fishing, travel, commerce, drinking 

water, craft use - all conflicted with the river's use as a waste disposal location. The 

resulting conflict among users required administrative intervention. A legal land
scape developed to address the shortcomings of the physical landscape. 

The environment of the two towns directly influenced how the urban elites at

tempted to deal with waste. The primary concern was the blockage of the waterway 

by accumulated waste. The River Sherbourne in Coventry provided rainwater drain

age, so any reduction in the river's carrying capacity could have serious consequences 

for town residents. The 1421 Coventry mayor's proclamation lamented that the riv

er had been "stoppyd of his course" by "filthe, dong, and stonys" causing" dyuers 

perels ... by floodys."23 In the opinion of the civic leaders, the urban waterway was a 

"cornen Ryver."24 Because of the Sherbourne's status as a common good, the Cov

entry council acted to preserve the integrity of the river and avoid flood damage in 

the urban area. In York, the concern would have been more directly with navigation 

obstruction because of the Ouse's role in commerce. As such, the local government 

needed to manage conflict among various citizen and business interests. 

Because the casting of muck or filth into town waterways was considered an 

offence of"yll-disposid persons, contrarie to all good rule of the Citee", both councils 

issued legislation forbidding waste disposal in the rivers.25 As early as 1377, York 

forbade the throwing of butcher waste or other refuse on the Ouse Bridge or into the 

Ouse River. 26 An order of 1524 said that no one in York was to "cast eny manner of 

fylth, ramell nor dong into the said watter of Ouse."27 The Coventry council issued 

23. Coventry Leet Book. 1,29-30. Other things Includ ing the dyers' waterlades [1421 1 and stakes placed in the river [14291 

were also prohibited because of the fear of flooding due to decreased wa ter carrying capacity of th e river. Weirs and 

encroachments along w ith wa stes are blamed for stopping the cou rse of the Sherb ourne in 1469 (2:347-3481. Th e prior of 

the ~on~ stery complained in 1480 that waste was stopp ing up the floodg ates and channels of the monastery's wate rmill 
causing It to not run . 

24. CoventryLeet Book, 1,91. The river is referen ced as the com mon river many timeso "comune Ryver" in 1421, "comen Ryve r" 
In 1425, the rever of this Cite" and "th e comyn rever" in 1469, and "cam ien Ryver" in 1473. 

25. Coventry Leet BOok. 3,631-632. 

York Memorandum Book, Part I, 17-18. 

York Civic Records, 3095-96. 
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prohibitions against waste disposal in the river and established fines for violators . The 

1421 Mayor's Proclamation prohibited the casting of dung from stables and other filth 

into the Sherbourne and set up fines that increased with each successive violation.28 

The prohibition was reiterated in 1424, 1426 and 1429, but no further denouncement 

of waste disposal in the river appears in the records until 1444. In the decade following 

1469, there was a flurry of activity with regular reiteration of the prohibition against 

waste in the river. 29 The hiatus oflegislative activity between 1429 and 1444 and then 

between 1444 and 1469 might indicate that most people were obeying the law and 

not disposing of waste in the river during this time. Perhaps the matter reappears in 

the records because the legal restrictions had lost their effect as new generations of 

residents moved into the urban area. Because medieval legislation was disseminated 

orally, it would appear reasonable for the town council to reissue legislation which 

was last proclaimed 20 years before. The first course of action in both cities appears to 

have been to create a legislative framework within which waste disposal in the water 

bodies was deemed unacceptable. 

Medieval illustrations show that latrines were often placed to allow direct dispos

al of excrement into water bodies. For example, in Pieter Bruegel the Elder's painting 

Netherlandish Proverbs , the patron of an overhanging latrine is shown prominently 

depositing his waste in the water below.30 This type of placement was particularly 

problematic if the water course did not have enough flow to wash away the waste. 

Such was the case in Coventry's Red Ditch, located within the centre of town: it had 

no outflow, as it was not connected directly to the River Sherbourne which was lo

cated much further north in the town. In 1421, the Coventry council required that all 

latrines on the Red Ditch be removedY Two years later, the council reiterated that 

owners must remove all privies, as well as pig sties, on the ditch. As of 1429, individu

als were still making latrines on the ditch. The council instituted a half mark penalty 

for anyone who constructed a new privy there. The council ordered the removal of 

latrines several times through 1470)2 After 1470, there are no more latrine bans. It ap

pears, however, that some residents installed drains directly from household latrines 

28 . Coventry Leet Book . 1;29. 

29. Coventry Leet Book. " 91.107. 119. 208, 2; 347-348 . 361 . 388. 417. 

30. Pi ete r Bru ege l th e Elde r, Ne therlandish Proverbs 15 59. Oi l on oak pa neLs . Staatl iche Mu see n zu Berl in , Ber lin. 

31. Co ventry Leet Book. 1;31 . 

32. The issue comes up in 1440. 1443. 1446, an d 1470. Eac h tim e, the cou nc il require s the re moval of all lat rin es on the Re d 
Di tch by Wh its unday or a fin e wi ll be levied. 
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··Through its regulation of latrine 
placement on the Red Ditch, 
the Coventry legislative council 
was attempting to create 
a cleaner urban space." 

to the Red Ditch, The council issued orders to remove drains carrying water or filth 
into the ditch in 1508, 1517, 1537 and 1538.33 

So why did the council have to reissue orders about latrine waste in the Red Ditch 

so many times? Inhabitants of the southern section of the town had to build latrines 

somewhere, and many possibly thought it better to place them on the Red Ditch than 

to merely place the waste in the streets or close to houses in cesspits. Yet, the Coventry 

authorities obviously did not agree with this strategy, as the waste simply accumu

lated in the ditch. Should the case oflatrines on the Red Ditch be seen as a failure by 

the government of Coventry to regulate citizen action? The evidence actually leads to 

the reverse conclusion. The council took up the issue of Red Ditch latrines at "genera

tional" intervals: two times in the 1420S, three in the 1440s, and one in 1470, This in

dicates that the latrines were removed after order was given to do so, but then several 

years later, latrines were set up again, perhaps by different individuals. It is possible 

that, in the intervening years, latrines did not exist on the Ditch. The concern about 

33. Coventry Leet Book , 3;62 2, 652 , 653 , 727, 728 . 
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drain installations appear to have arisen 30 years after the latrine issue and, again, 

the removal orders came at an interval of some years . This would also indicate that 

the drains may have been removed when the order was given, but later reinstalled. 

Clearly, this was an ongoing struggle for the council. Through its regulation oflatrine 

placement on the Red Ditch, the Coventry legislative council was attempting to cre

ate a cleaner urban space. 

In order to enforce waste regulations, both urban governments made river inspec

tions part of its elected officials' regular duties. The organisation of official "search

es" of the river for violators was common. The Coventry council specifically charged 

the mayor with duty of inspecting the river in 1429 , 1430, and 1439, in order to find 
out where the river "is narrowed, mysruled, or stopped, or encroached."34 Unfor

tunately, we do not know if the mayor continued to perform these searches annu

ally as required by the council ordinances. We do know that the issue reappeared 30 

years later, when the council ordained that the mayor was to perform inspections of 
the river at least twice a year. They even stipulated that the oath of the mayor was to 

be changed to include this semi-annual inspection.35 This may mean that the may

or had been lax about the inspections or it could mean that waste in the river was 

now viewed as a more pressing problem, and more frequent inspections would bet

ter identify violators. The organisational structures that developed to enforce river 

regulations changed over time. Various Coventry officers were given the task of river 

inspection, including the common sergeant, named overseers, and the ward alder

man.36 By 1517, the oath for each ward's alderman included a reference to the respon

sibility for ensuring that the river was cleaned and the streets were sweptY In the 

mid fifteenth century, York went so far as to create a special water bailiff position in 
charge of river inspections. The water bailiff looked for individuals who had "cast any 

ramell, swepyng ofhowses or gardynes, dung or any other thyngs or thyng into the 

watter of Owse."38 Through the inclusion of river responsibility in official duties, the 

councils placed river cleanliness as a prominent goal for the cities. 

In addition to the legislative activities undertaken by the councils, the govern

ments of Coventry and York organised river scouring and cleaning operations to rem-

34. Coventry Leet Book. H18. 

35 . CoventryLeet Book , 2 ,347' 348 . 

36 . CoventryLeet Book, 1'91. 108, 208 . 

37. Coventry Leet Book, 3,652-653. 

38. York Civic Records, 4'57-58 . 
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edy past waste-dumping violations. Coventry's council required that every house

holder "make clene & clense" the Sherbourne River along the length of their prop

erty bordering it. The council levied a fine of 20 shillings on noncompliant landown
ers or their tenants. 39 In 1546, York's council ordered that every merchant send one 

capable labourer to help clean the Ouse during one workday, under the supervision of 

the wardens. Because workers from each of the four wards only worked one day, they 

were not able to completely scour the river. The following year, the council mandated 

another workday in which the labourers would "begyn in that warde where as they 

left the last tyme." Merchants who did not supply a labourer for the cleaning opera

tion would be charged for the cost of the town's hiring one. 4 0 In one case, a specific in

dividual was required to clean up the waste he had putin the river. In 1556, the council 

ordered butcher William Dawson to remove the dirt and construction debris he had 

laid on the Ouse bank beneath the bridgeY These river cleaning activities indicate 

that both town councils recognised the importance of a clean river and implemented 
practical measures alongside legal restrictions to create a cleaner urban space. 

Streets "Gretely Anoyed with Casting of Muke" 
Streets and water bodies acted as an interconnected environmental system in the late 

medieval town. Both paved and unpaved streets carried runoff, both rainwater and 

waste strewn in the street, into ditches and eventually the river. To facilitate rainwa

ter drainage, they were often provided with gutters, generally in the middle of the 

roadway. Although the gutters' primary function was to lead away rainwater, some 

individuals thought street gutters could be a convenient waste disposal location: 

waste could be thrown into the gutter and ostensibly the rainwater would wash it 
away. Out of sight, out of mind. 

The problem with the individual's viewpoint was two-fold. First, rains were of

ten not of a magnitude that would wash away all of the waste . Thus, waste putrefied 

in the street. Second, gutter systems drained into the local river, which might subse

quently become blocked by the waste. Waste in the streets created waste in the river. 

Streets and river were intimately connected and were seen as two parts of the same 

environmental issue. The Coventry council recognised this and stated explicitly that 

39. Coventry Leet Book. HO~. 208. 227. 

40. York Civic Records , 4'147, 157-

41 . York CiVIC Records, 5,149. 
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sweeping the gutters to clear filth away while it was raining would "pester the R yver 

with fylthe & muck. "4 2 Thus, these two towns had to deal with waste in the gutters. 

To counter the inclination of householders to equate streets with disposalloca

tions, the two councils issued legal prohibitions against the practice. In 1371, the York 

council recognised that there was a common practice of relying on rain to get rid of 

dung. They expressly outlawed the practice of throwing dung into the streets, calling 

it "great defiling and nuisance of the said city."43 In Coventry, raking and sweeping in 

times of rain was prohibited as early as 1421 in order to reduce the quantities of waste 

in the streets and downstream river. 44 In 1444, a specific ordinance was passed, 

which prohibited the sweeping of manure into the street and specified a 4d. fine for 

violators.45 In 1475, the ordinance was expanded. It now stated thatno filth should be 

swept into the gutters. 46 A Coventry ordinance of 15ll sums up the gutter problem so 

well that it is worthy of an extended quote: 

"That where the Comen dyches f!j Comen gutters of the Citee byn gretely 

anoyed with castyng ofmuke f!j ffilth in them and also in swepyng ofther fylth 

in-to the same by dyuerse yll-disposid persons, contrarie to all good rule of the 

Citee; therfore it is ordeyned that euery persone that is fromhensforth takyn 

with eny such fawte shall pay for euery defaute ij d. to the Comen boxe and a 
peny to the constable for his fyndyng. "47 

It is difficult to say how often these bans were enforced, as many enforcement 

records have been lost. However, in the surviving records for 1540/1, Coventry's 

court fined the plumber Walter Lacy 4d. for casting dung and filth into the gutter near 

St. John's Wall and the carrier William Shawe 12d. for throwing dung on the street 

outside of New Gate.48 We see then that when medieval urban residents employed 

gutters as a personal solution to their waste disposal dilemmas, the individuals en

tered into conflict with other residents and the "good of the city." Coventry and York 

42. Coventry Leet Book, 3,804. 

43. York Memorandum Book, Part I, 14. Or iginal text in Lat in and translated by ed itor. 

44. Coventry Leet Book, ' ,29-30. 

45. Coventry Leet Book, U08. 

46. Coventry Leet Book, 2,418 . 

47. Coventry Leet Book, 3,631-632. 

48. Levi Fox, "Some New Evidence of Leet Act ivity in Coventry 1540-41," English Historical Review61 .240 [19461. 238 -239. 
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elites responded with legislation to stop the behavior, but they did not stop at legal 
controls. They also looked for practical alternatives. 

To require individuals to clean up the street was the most obvious practical so

lution to the waste problem. Both cities required that householders and shopkeep

ers clean the street in front of their doors on a weekly basis. In Coventry, the 1421 

Mayor's Proclamation required that every man clean the street in front of his place 

e~ery Saturday or pay a 12 penny fine - with no exceptions being made.49 In 1484 , 

York required that "the stretes of this citie and suburbs of the same be clenely kepid 

and wekely sweped."5D The council reiterated this requirement in 1550 and added that 

inhabitants were responsible for cleaning and sweeping any part of a street in front of 

their dwelling twice each week. In 1552, the council specified that the cleaning was to 

take place every Saturday and Tuesday. 5' Community cleaning helped create a cleaner 

urban space, but it addressed the problem of waste disposal in the gutters only after 
improper waste disposal had already taken place. 

"A Dung Cart in Every Ward" 
To more proactively manage the waste that would have gone into the gutter or the 

river, these two medieval governments implemented two new approaches: estab

lishing community waste services and specifying waste disposal locations. These 

two services moved the town government clearly beyond legislative activities and 
into environmental management. 

Most scholars would associate municipal waste collection services with modern 

sanitation concernsY Yet, medieval town governments clearly established a role for 

themselves in managing inhabitants' waste. In Coventry, waste collection services 

are recorded in 1420, when the council gave William Oteley the right to collect 1 

penny from every resident and shop, on a quarterly basis, for his weekly street cleans

ing and waste removal services. The carrier of waste was re-authorised to collect his 

quarterly fee in 1452. In 1493, the constable of each ward was ~pecifically ordered to 

49. Coventry Leet BoOk, 1:23, 30; the r equirement for tenement owners to clean the street along their tenement property 
boundaries was reiterated in 1444 [1:2171. 

50. The York House Books 1461-1 490, 1,353-354. 

51. York Civic Records, 5'30, 82. 

52. See Joel Tarr, The Search for the Ultimate Sink [Akron , Ohi o, University of Akron Press, 19961 and Martin V. Melosi, The 
Sanitary City: Urban Infrastructure in America from Colonial Times to the Present IBaltimore : Johns Hopkins Univer sity 
Press , 20001. 
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ensure that the weekly cart service was provided. The Carter was again authorised 

to gather the "cart tax" from the residents on a quarterly basis and anyone refusing 

to pay would be referred to the ward's alderman and required to pay double. 53 York 

required a dung cart "in every ward and a place assigned without the barre or postern 

wher al such dung as shalbe caried out of every ward shalbe layd so that husbands of 

the contre may come ther to and have it away."S4 The waste collection services were 

intended to pick up waste from the streets and the gutters to avoid the waste's putri

fication and/ or runoff into the river. 

One way to control latrine waste was to provide permanent public facilities. The 

York town council financed a public latrine house on the bridge over the River Ouse; 

latrines were installed in an arch ofthe bridge below the maison dieu in 1367.55 In 1400, 

the Ouse Bridge financial records attest to the town paying 13S Sd for its yearly main

tenance.56 The government continued to support the latrine financially throughout 

the fifteenth century. In 1440, repairs at the entrance of the latrine house cost 12d and 

a labourer charged Sd for his work on the latrine and another tenement on the bridge 

in 1445.51 Several entries indicate that the town paid 6s 4d annually for oil to light 

the latrines at night. 58 In addition, the government paid for cleaning of the latrines. 

In 1544 the records note that the town paid 2S annually to a widow, Agnes Grethede, 

"for keping cleyn the place of Owsbrige callyd the pyssing howes." Agnes had com

plained to the council that latrine patrons were piling wood and other nuisances in 

the latrine house; the council agreed to remind citizens that the casting of construc

tion waste or other filth in the house and directly in the river was prohibited. 59 The 

53. Coventry Leet Book, 1,21, 273; 2, 552-553. 

54. York Civic Records , 2:165. York had an intere stin g problem ar ise in 1523. The dun g ca r ts we r e causing dama ge to th e newly 

paved streets , pres umably because of th e ir weight. So th e Yo r k cou ncil r equire d th at all dung be carried via s leds or in 
carts with "woo le n" wheeLs . York Civic Records , 3:89, 90- 91 . 

55. Barbara Wilson and Frances Mee , 'The Fairest Arch in England', Old Ouse Bridge, York, and its Buildings: The Pictorial 
Evidence [York : York ArcheoLogi cal Trus t, 20021. 54. Medieval br idges like Ouse Bridge were la rge stone structu res that 

suppo rt ed shops and r esid ences on t he br idg e itself, m uch like th e Ponte Veccio in Florence still does. London had a 

s imilar large publi c latrine house on Lon don Bridge by 1306 whi ch se rved both the me rcha nt and res iden t community of 

th e bridge as we ll as visitors to th e area [Sabi ne, "Latri nes an d Ces spools of Mediaeval Lo ndon'" 307). 

56. The York BrJdgemas ters'AcCQunts, ed. Philip M. Stell [York, Yor k Archaeological Trus t, 2003 1. 1400, 122. 

57. The York Bridgemas ters 'Accounts, 20 8, 257. 

58. The York Bridgemas ters' Accounts. The years 1445, 1454, 1459, 1462, 1464. 1468, and 1488 all contai n entries of the annual 

paym ent fo r the l igh t in the latrine house. Al tho ugh the expense is not noted in alL years, the city's payment wou ld appear 

to have been "t he cu stom" as noted in 1459. Several records nam e keepers of the latrine house l ight: the glover John 

Bukler in 1462 and 1464 and John Burell in 1468. 

59· Yo rk Civic Records, 4:122. The public latrines w ere event ually close d. In March 1579/80 it was dec ided that all privi es on the 

Ouse should be removed , as cited in Wilson and Mee. One drawing from the 18th c shows latrines in the bui l di ng above the 

br idge instead of in the bridge's arch . 
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"The councils even regulated which 
types of waste were permissible 
at what locations. For example, 
Coventry's council forbade the disposal 
of stones, construction material or 
other filth at the Greyfriar location and 
specified that only dung or muck was 
to be placed there, so that it could be 
used by local farmers as manure." 

case of York's public latrines demonstrates the long-term commitment by the town 

council to manage the urban human waste. 

The councils' second tactic was to specify designated waste disposal locations. 

Dunghills and waste pits naturally sprang up around the perimeter of the town. Both 

councils authorised the use of specific sites for particular types of wastes. By 1427, five 

designated waste-disposal locations are mentioned for Coventry: a dunghill outside 

of the city limit beyond Greyfriar Gate, a pit in the Little Park Street Gate, a muckhill 

near the cross situated beyond New Gate, at Derne Gate, and a pit at Poodycroft.60 In 

York, the council specified proper waste disposal locations by ward including the Toft 

Green area, Saint Leonard's landing, Hungate, a place just outside of the Monkbar gate, 

and a pit at Castle Mill. 61 Each of these appears to have been used regularly for waste 

disposal. By naming allowable waste disposal locations, the governments attempted 

to clean up the town and minimise errant waste disposal within the urban space. 

60. Coventry Leet Book , 1029-30, 43, 113. 

61. York Civic Records , 3,95-96. 
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But the local leaders found that although waste disposal locations were estab

lished, individual practices needed to be further controlled. Residents often dumped 

their waste before actually reaching the disposal location. Because the disposal areas 

were outside of the town walls, just beyond a gate, it was easy for residents to drop 

waste just outside of the gate instead of going to the disposal place. In order to rec

tify this sitation, the Coventry council added the task of inspecting the gate areas for 

waste disposal and having any waste removed within the duties of the duties of the 

sub-bailiff. 62 The butchers' waste disposal practices at the Poodycroft Pit also caught 

the eye of the council, which in 1474 ordered: "That the dryver of the Bochours Carre 

frohensfurth throwe his intrelles and other stuffe that he carieth in myddes of the 

pitte & not be the sides."63 The councils even regulated which types of waste were 

permissible at what locations. For example, Coventry's council forbade the disposal 

of stones, construction material or other filth at the Greyfriar location and specified 

that only dung or muck was to be placed there, so that it could be used by local farm

ers as manure.64 In 1550, York's mayor issued a statement that any person could take 

dung from the town's multiple dunghills free of charge for manuring fields. 65 It was 

not enough to designate waste disposal locations. The town councils had to legislate 

the types of wastes that went into the areas and had to develop new responsibilities 

for oversight of waste disposal. The town governments employed both legislative 

and practical measures in tandem to manage their urban environments. 

Conclusion: "Clenely Kept and Wekely Sweped" 
Living in an urban setting comes with a price. Waste disposal in these crowded set

tings often becomes a problem. In the late medieval towns of York and Coventry, the 

town councils recognised and attempted to address their waste dilemmas for the 

betterment of the urban population at large. Individual inhabitants sometimes saw 

disposal in rivers and streets as a convenient solution to their own problems. But the 

62. Coventry Leet Book. 2A25' '"And that he overlook that no dung shall be put at the gates of the city. especially at Grey!riar 
Gate, but that it may be removed as often as it is necessary at the chamberlains' cost." 

63. Coventry Leet Book, 2,389, 

64. Coventry Leet Book, 3,804, A complaint made in 1480 by the Prior of the cathedral church tells us that this "pure' dung 
was used by Coventry-area farmers: "Where of Late tyme they leyde ther nothyng but swepyng of their houses, which was 
carryed a-wey be men of the Contrey to donge their Londe; and now be-cause they Ley there her Ramell therwilL no man 
Carry a-wey there as they were wont to dOD, and so hit encreseth dayly more & more to the hyndraunce & grete hurt of 

the seid Pr io uc" [Coventry Leet Book, 2,4471 . 

65. York Civic Records, 5:48. 
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local government had to take into account all of the users of the rivers and streets. 

Rivers and streets had to be seen as two parts of the same environmental issue be

cause waste disposal in upstream gutters caused downstream river blockage. The 

town councils therefore developed legal and physical solutions to waste disposal. 

The councils forbade certain disposal practices and mandated others. They created 

urban services and appointed officers to monitor citizen behaviour. 

The evidence from the urban records reveals that when individuals violated com

mon waste disposal norms, the issue was addressed by the civic authorities. In con

trast to the approach of Zupko and Laures, this article presents those instances as 

positive signs of urban sanitation. If the inhabitants normally accepted wastes piled 

up in their streets, they would not have complained about it. Although there are mul

tiple complaints in the records, we must remember that these are spaced out over 

extended time periods. For example, we saw that Coventry's council banned waste 

disposal in the river nine times between 1421 and 1475. This is a fifty-year span and it 

should not surprise us that there were a few violators of sanitary regulations during 

that time. Although the council made a general statement about the issue each time 

and did not name particular perpetrators, we should not assume that the problem 

was widespread. The waste accumulation was obviously noticed, but that does not 

mean that the river had become completely filled with trash. The fact that both cit

ies provided waste-cart services and appointed officials to monitor waste disposal 

practices and present violators indicates that the authorities made good-faith efforts 

to maintain a clean urban environment. 

Waste is one of those problems which do not simply go away. Dealing with it re

quires a combination of harnessing the environmental resources at a city's disposal, 

creating a legislative framework within which citizens mustlive, and initiatives to 

oversee and address the practical aspects of waste disposal. By better understanding 

how late medieval communities both perceived of waste and addressed it as an envi

ronmental problem in a non-industrial setting, we may be able to better understand 

the growing waste dilemmas of communities in developing countries only now en

tering the urban phase. 
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